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Hello everyone,
Date Claimers

Welcome to the last 2 weeks of term 3! I am sure the last 2 will go similarly to the preSeptember
vious 8-incredibly successful but busy! Please see below for what is a large number of
3
Student Free Day
events taking place to round off our term!
7
Book Week Parade
8
Prep Transition Day
Book Week Parade
8-10
Emu Gully Camp
On Tuesday, September 7 at 9am, we will be holding our much anticipated 2021 Book
10
Yr 4 Excursion
Week Dress Up day and parade. I look forward to seeing the many ‘Kingdoms’ and
12
Trail Ride
14
Camp Quality visit
costumes on display. Parents/guardians are welcome to attend and enjoy the morning
14
Crazy Hair & Sock Day (gold
parade at 9am.
coin donation)
15
Prep Transition Day
Under 8’s Day at Peak Crossing
15
Under 8’s Day (Peak Crossing)
On September 15, Peak Crossing SS will be hosting this year’s Under 8’s district event.
October
All students in Years Prep, 1 and 2 are encouraged to attend and enjoy many exciting
4
Public Holiday
activities, stalls and fun. Our teachers will be on hand to run stalls on the day but as
6-8
Currimundi Camp
13
Prep Transition Day
per previous years, it is the parent/guardian’s responsibility to transport and supervise
20
Prep Transition Day
their children at this event. Minimal supervision will be on hand at school for the chil23
Primarily Rock Concert
dren not attending Under 8’s Day.
28
Day for Daniel – wear red
29
Public Holiday
Year 6 Emu Gully Camp
On Wednesday our Year 6 students will be heading on camp to Emu Gully. Please enNovember
5
Junior Swimming
sure all necessary paperwork and payments are returned prior to students leaving on
12
Junior Swimming
Wednesday morning.
15
Tour de Cure
19
Junior Swimming
Term 3 Gala Day
26
Junior Swimming
Our end of term soccer, netball and tennis gala day is approaching fast. Stay tuned
early next week for permission slips and additional information for this day.
Prep Transition Mornings
A reminder that our first 2 Prep transition events for our 2022 Prep students are occurring September 8 and September
15. This is a great opportunity to introduce big school to your children and ensure they are as comfortable here as possible prior to next year. Mornings will run from 8.45am – 10.45am. Please note that parents/guardian are required to stay
at school for these sessions where tea, coffee, biscuits and information will be provided.
Camp Quality Primary School Cancer Education Program
September 14 we will be visited by Camp Quality School Cancer Education Program to perform and provide information
to our children. Parents/guardians are encouraged to attend this event also.
We will be asking students to come to school with crazy hair, crazy socks and a gold coin donation that we can pass onto
the Camp Quality team.
Father’s Day Stall
A gigantic thank you to our generous P and C for their efforts and time in ensuring this year’s stall. It is great that our
kids are provided with the opportunity to secretly get presents for their dads and people at home. We wish all of our
wonderful dads a very happy Father’s Day!
Thank you all again, please let me know if you have any questions, queries or concerns. My door is always open. Have a
great weekend.
Charlie Moncada

Prep S – Thank-you Letters
Our class wrote thank-you letters to
“Scenic Rim Fruit and Veg” and
“Arthur Clive’s Bakery”.
These wonderful local businesses
generously support
our
Tuckshop and School events.

Hello everyone!
The Prep / Year 1 class has had a busy few weeks. We have been working hard on writing poems for English. We
have been enjoying finding rhyming words in our stories that we read.

In Maths, we have continued to learn about informal measurement with students taking turns to measure each other
using blocks. We had a lot of fun using the blocks to find out who was the tallest and needed the most blocks!

We are very excited for Father’s Day and have written letters to our special people. The Year 1’s and Preps had so
much fun writing these letters and they cannot wait to give them to their families.

II

1B Cultural Retells!
1B has been busy working on their cultural retell writing task. We
read many stories from other cultures. We chose Tiddalick, an Indigenous story from the Dreamtime and The Four Dragons, a cultural
story from China. We wrote a first draft and then checked our work
with the class Bump it Up Wall to help us along the way.

Once Upon a Time in Year 2 …..
This Term we have been learning about the characters in Fairy
Tales and Fractured Fairy Tales. Each week we look at characters
from different books and compare what is the same and what is
different about the characters. Then we choose our favourite
character from both books.
This Week our character focus was on Wolves! The two books we read were
The Three Little Pigs and The True Story of The Three Little Pigs. We started
the week by looking at different adjectives and qualities we could use to describe wolves- then we gave each adjective a star rating out of three. After
reading the books, we looked at the qualities both Alex and The Big Bad
Wolf shared and discussed the differences
between the two characters.
Lots of the students this week found it hard to decide which Wolf
they preferred because they liked both of them so much! When completing our writing we tried to include as many two- and three-star
adjectives as we could.

Dance is now a part of the curriculum. Year
2/3 students have been learning the ‘Welcome
to the New Planet’ dance which they will be
performing with a partner. Next term the students will choreograph their own dance.

Science: We are investigating materials and their properties. Soon
we will be conducting an investigation on the insulation properties of
different fabrics. Then the children will use this information to
design clothing.
English: This week the children have started writing poems that will
be used as an assessment piece.
Maths: Mass, capacity and length are the areas of measurement that
have been the focus this week.

Looking forward to our excursion to the Queensland Museum to see
the Lego exhibit on Friday 10 Sept.

Year 5/6
The last two weeks in 5/6 have been filled with advertisement writing and planning to
film our ads for our services. We are convincing our audience to hire our many different
services.
We are looking forward to a big week next week for our year 6’s. With Book Week on
Tuesday and Emu Gully Camp starting Wednesday and finishing on Friday. They can’t
wait to ride the twister buggies and walk through the mud of the Kokoda Track.
Our Cartoon Kingdom for book week is coming along nicely with our TV ready to go
and banner coming along nicely. We can’t wait to show it all off on Tuesday!

MENTAL HEALTH WEEK
9TH -17TH OCOTOBER
Queensland Mental Health Week is an annual awareness week that will be held from 9-17 October
in 2021 (Week two, Term four). We will be celebrating this week at school sharing information
mental health and wellbeing.
As parents and carers, you play an important role in your child’s mental health. Here are some
ideas on how you can support your child’s mental health:
• Talk to your child about why looking after their mental health is important.
• Take inspiration from the Queensland Mental Health Week theme and engage in activities as
a family that boost mental wellbeing. The 2021 theme for Queensland Mental Health Week
is ‘Take Time – for Mental Health’ and focus on the six simple actions we can’t take to improve our moods, build resilience and boost wellbeing. These actions are to take time to: Get
Health, Keep Learning, Show kindness, Connect, Take Notice and Embrace Nature.
• Browse through the resources on the Queensland Mental Health Week website – www.qldmentalhealthweek.org.au
During the Queensland Mental Health Week, we will have a guest speaker speaking to the children
around mental health and wellbeing, a free virtual performance highlighting a ‘Do you best’ attitude for all students and other in class activities, focussing on mental health and wellbeing. We will
be supporting our staff wellbeing also by having a wellbeing ‘staff meeting’ where a guest speaker
will speak to the staff to ensure they are caring for themselves and their wellbeing. This is extremely important as we know how much the staff at Kalbar SS put in to the children, we need to
make sure they are putting the same amount of care and support in to themselves. I will be providing resources for parents to use at home, personally and with your children.
Please remember that my door is always open and I can be contacted via the school phone number
and my email zwest40@eq.edu.au
We are working together to ensure the children at Kalbar SS have a full tool kit to succeed in areas
of their lives, present and future.
Zoe West
Guidance Officer

Fassifern Falcons AFL Club
are looking for more people to join in their training sessions.
Training usually involves around an hour or so of moderate exercise, running through some training drills learnt in
under 16s. After that we have a couple of beverages, have a chat and a laugh and then go home. There is no requirement to join the club, women are welcome too.
A few of us take the kids down so they all have a run around and join in.
It would be great to get some more people down, think of the drills we could do with 10 - 15 people....the possibilities
are endless.
We will be training at 5:30pm, Wednesdays on the Kalbar showgrounds oval. It would be great to see you there.

